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President’s Perch

May is here, summer is in the air...with it our days get longer and our birds’ hormones get
stronger. Now is the time we deal with the worst of the plucking, molting, biting, nesting and
egg laying. Do you have questions
you want to ask other parrot people,
like “is my bird plucking or is it
molting?” Problems you want to
discuss? At our meeting on
Tuesday, May 3rd we will have a
round table discussion on hormones,
daylight and how to survive
breeding season! At the June
meeting we will have a vet speak on
household hazards and metal
toxicity: What you don’t know can
kill your bird! At the end of June in
lieu of our July meeting will be our
club picnic. Break out your favorite
recipe and show the club what you can make! As always at this event there will be lots of
yummy food and good friends!
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Monthly Meeting

The May Educational Meeting will be held on
the 3rd starting at 7:00 p.m. at the Serendipity
Adult Day Services facility at 3550 E. 20th
Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska.

The meeting will feature a round table
discussion of the challenges we face in
dealing with our companion birds as they
emerge with us from the long Alaskan winter.
The focus will be on solutions to undesireable
behaviors. Our Bird of the Month is a Goldcapped Conure.

Parrots make great pets. They have more personality than goldfish.
Chevy Chase
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Save the Date!

Remember to mark your calendars
for:
Reading Rendezvous at the
Loussac Library, May 14 from
noon to 4:00 p.m.

Migratory Bird Day at the Alaska
Zoo, May 22, Hours TBA.
PLEASE CONSIDER
VOLUNTEERING TO HELP
WITH OUR BOOTH FOR
THESE IMPORTANT
COMMUNITY OUTREACH
EVENTS. CONTACT LYNDA
LEWIS IF YOU CAN HELP
OUT.

TABC’s Annual Picnic on June
25th from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
at the Abbot Loop Park picnic
shelter. See you there!

Help Wanted!!

As the years go by TABC has a continuing need for
members willing to serve a one year term as an officer,
and especially members who have never done so in the
past. A big need this year will be the need to elect a new
treasurer! Our current Treasurer Jennifer Slaughter is
planning to retire and needs to give up her position of
Treasurer at the end of this year. This is a critical position
requiring careful attention to detail and a commitment of
several hours a month outside of normal club activities.
Person/people interested should talk with Jen well in
advance of the January, 2017 election, as some training is
required for this position. Help our club, help the avian
community!
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Other Ways to Help Your Alaska Bird Club
Did you know that you can help the Alaska Bird Club
earn donations just by shopping with your Fred Meyer
rewards card? Learn more here:
http://www.alaskabirdclub.org/ev_fredmeyer.shtml

Consider donating to TABC by donating through the
Pick.Click.Give program. You can update your
contributions up until the end of August. As of right now
we only have $1000.00 donated to the club, which is
down from years past:
http://www.pickclickgive.org/index.cfm

Another way you can donate to The Alaska Bird Club is
by selecting us as you non-profit when shopping with
Amazon.com through their Amazon Smiles program:
https://org.amazon.com/agreement?p=progDetails

The only animals I'm not comfortable with are parrots,
but I'm learning as I go. I'm getting better and better at
'em. I really am.
Steve Irwin
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The Cockatoo Dilemma

TABC Educational Meeting
Minutes – April 5, 2016
Old Business:

May meeting May 3, 2016: Round table
discussion about bird hormones and their
behaviors in spring.

June meeting June 7, 2016: Dr. Bassler will discuss
household safety and heavy metal toxicity.
July meeting: None. Instead, on June 25, 2016,
we will hold The Alaska Bird Club yearly picnic
at Abbott Loop Park in Anchorage. More
information will be given at the May and June
educational meetings.

Our Bird of the Month for May will be a Goldcapped Conure. Please let a board member know
if you would like for your bird to be a BOTM at a
future meeting.

Upcoming events:

Uncredited – from the Internet

With days getting longer we see an increase in
what I call the cockatoo dilemma. This is where
we get almost overwhelmed with cockatoo calls.
Either for help (thank you thank you for keeping
your bird and working through this) or to rehome
. Male cockatoos bite suddenly, females are
nesting in every dark space they can find refusing
to come out. Personally I would rather stick my
hand into a nest of rattlers then a dark space with
a nesting too inside! Both sexes scream, shred,
pluck. So I want to give a few starter tips that
may help someone new to cockatoos.
1. If I am a plucker please don’t adopt me with
intentions of “fixing” me! More than likely you
will be sadly disappointed. First thing you should
do is consult with a vet. Make sure your cockatoo
feels safe and secure with lots to play with and
tear up. Plucking is a habit very hard to break and
once plucked for a length of time becomes
permanent. Adopt for the love of the bird and not
appearance of the feathers. Also just because the
bird plucks does not mean it is abused. I have
seen the best taken care of birds pluck and
mutilate and the birds in the worst condition
beautifully feathered.
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May 14, 2016: Reading Rendezvous

May 22, 2016 National Migratory Bird Day at the
Alaska Zoo
Booth volunteers are desperately needed for both
these events. You do not need to work the entire
time- please consider volunteering for this
important outreach event.
Our storage unit still needs a good Spring
cleaning. Anyone wanting to help out should
contact Lynda Lewis or another board member.

New Business:

The web site is in the process of being updated.
Please let us know what you think.

Our next educational meeting will be on May 3,
2016 starting at 7:00pm.

Our next board meeting will be on May 28, 2016
at Peggy's Restaurant starting at 10:00am.
Our June educational meeting will be on June 7,
2016 starting at 7:00pm.

The meeting then continued with discussion led
by Karen Webster about bird-safe plants, and
adjourned at 9:00 p.m..
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Carrie Wallan, Secretary

President’s Perch (Cont’d from page 1)

Back to the current month. Along with May flowers comes longer days .
These are times when our birds become very hormonal. They will act out,
lay eggs, and behaviors like plucking will increase. As a result, at times
the relationship with our wonderful companions can become stressful. So
at our May meeting, as noted, we will discuss the various problems we
are having with our birds and the solutions that, at least for some of us,
have worked in the past. Let’s call it a parrot companion support group.
We’ll hear from new and old bird people alike. Just remember, whether
you have had your bird one year or twenty you will certainly have input
that can help other club members.
Do you sell organic produce and berries from your garden? Honey and honeycomb? Let us know at
club meetings or our FB page. Many of us love buying local organic food and produce and would be
happy supporting a club member! Looking to split a big bag of nuts or pellets? Again our meetings are
a place to look and network. Just remember that any transactions are between you and the other
member. The club cannot be held responsible in disputes though we will help mediate when possible.
The Alaska Bird Club is so much more than a meeting a month. We are a community. We help each
other when a bird sitter or foster placement is needed. As a member, you have someone to call when
you have been badly bitten and need moral support. You have people who will spread the word far and
wide and even come help you look if your bird gets out. As a group we can raise funds, save birds, and
have plenty of shoulders to lean on. In the event of quakes and fires we have people and places to go to
that will help us keep our birds safe and warm. People to talk with, be with and who you can truly get
to know along with their companion parrots. Not just pictures and words on a computer. We are friends
and family all drawn together with one common interest...love of feathers. After meetings we
sometimes gather at a nearby diner for dinner or coffee and chit chat. You should always feel free to
join us.
Lynda Lewis, President

Sambo the SuperConure

Meet Sambo.
Sambo is a 39
year old wild
caught Nanday
Conure who
has made his
forever home
with former
Alaska Bird
Club member Cindy Welbourne. The life
expectancy for a Nanday Conure is generally
considered to be between 25 and 30 years old. He

came to live with Cindy 5 years ago when his
original companion moved into a retirement
home and couldn’t take him with her. He had
been with her for 28 years. Sambo was 34 years
old at that time and, shortly after moving into his
new home, he suffered a stroke and became blind
in one eye. Cindy didn’t expect that he would
survive for very long after the stroke, but Sambo
clearly had other plans, wreaking birdie mayhem
and showing the world what it means to live life
to its fullest. After a couple of years though, he
had a second stroke, right as Cindy was getting
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Sambo the SuperConure (Cont’d from page 4)

ready to move with her flock to Washington state. She had serious concerns about whether Sambo
would survive the stress of the flight to Washington, and the move in general. But, in 2013, he joined
his nine other parrot buddies on an Alaska Airlines flight and made the trip just fine. He quickly settled
into his new life in Washington, making Deschutes (Black Butte Porter) Beer cartons into luxury parrot
condos. Cut out a window and a door and let Sambo do the rest. They are works of parrot art and
architecture!

In the spring of 2015, Cindy was hit with devastating news. She was diagnosed with stage 4 lung
cancer. Sambo and eight of his companions went to All Parrot Rescue to try to find homes for them.
Cindy was able to find a home for one of the birds and All Parrot Rescue was able to place the eight
other birds in forever homes. Sambo, however, did not get placed. When Deschutes Beer heard
Sambo’s story, they sent him forty beer boxes to keep him busy creating and building. When Cindy
made it through chemo and began to do better, the decision was made to bring Sambo home- back to
his forever home, where he and Cindy take care of each other. And while he may be blind in one eye,
and have poor vision in the other, he still keeps an eye on his companion mom and watches over her.

Heather Edgren

Don’t forget to check the TABC website often - http://www.alaskabirdclub.org
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The Cockatoo Dilemma (Cont’d from page 3)

2. It is not that your bird won’t eat this that and the other. It is more like you have not consistently
offered your bird that food in creative ways at the right time. If you consistently offer fresh food fed in
various forms and times of the day your bird will eventually eat it. If your bird loves pasta and wont
touch kale and carrots try cutting up the veggies into shreds, topping it with pasta and giving it as
breakfast with no other food in the cage.
3. Screaming...the biggest complaint I hear. Yes it can drive us to tears and at times seems like it will
never stop. But you chose this! If you did any self-education before buying a too you should know they
are notorious for screaming. They scream for a reason. Whether it be hormones or attention or
boredom. The worst thing you can do is respond each time your bird screams. Screaming back gives
the bird attention, good or bad it is attention. Running into the room teaches them to call you. Better to
ignore ignore ignore. When your buddy settles down and is quiet even for a minute praise to the
highest, give a reward and the attention he/she seeks. If they start walk away again.
4. Be ever watchful for behavior you want to see repeated. Praise praise praise to the highest and give
lots of attention when you see those behaviors. Your companion needs to know what you expect. They
do truly want you to be happy with them. They live to love you and be loved back!
5. If your bird is starting to get worked up and you know bad behavior is coming redirect immediately.
As you get to know your bird you will learn to read body language. If you know a yell or misbehavior
is brewing redirect with a toy or song before the behavior occurs. Learn to train your companion for a
few tricks. These tricks can be used to redirect your birds mind when you see that temper tantrum
coming! The better you train the easier life with your bird is. I think training a bird to step up on a
perch is essential. No one can train your bird but YOU. It again like everything else takes time and
commitment.
6. As you can read a bird’s body language they can read yours. If you are stressed, angry, yelling,
upset, your bird picks up on your emotions very easily. If you are high energy or negative energy you
are more likely to experience a bite. Take a cool down time and lower your energy before letting your
bird out. Do not fight or yell at your SO or children in front of the bird! This wiil encourage your bird
to look at that flock member negatively.
7. Read read read. Read books, read the tips from experts on the Internet. Then take what works for
your bird and use it. Not every book and tip work nor is anything a bible of birds. Like with children
we all have our own ways of dealing with our companions. Learn all you can. Use what works the best
for your lifestyle. We all just do the best we can with our feathered friends and none of us are perfect.
NONE of us- not even the experts!
I hope this helps while you are learning with your companion parrot. Remember it does not matter if
we have had our birds twenty years or two months we are always learning something new. Having a
companion bird is not like having a pet or a child- it is like having a lifetime of adventure! They drive
you to distraction but you end up loving them so deeply and they impact your life so strongly. Not even
words can express the feelings of having a deep bond with a bird.
Lynda Lewis, President
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Part I of this article appeared in the March-April TABC Newsletter
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